
Re: William Boxley 

From: Andrew Sciambara- Dec. 6, 1968 

Boxley came to the office in March of 1967. He came into the city 

of New Orleans to live a cople of year ago. The Rose Cheramie 

investigation was what brought him in. The office was investigating 

the Rose Cheramie matter and apparently Miloci, the office investigator, 

came across Boxley in Texas. 

He conned Garrison into thinking that his greatest asset to him 

would be to teach him the ways of intelligence agencies. 

He was sent by Lou Ivon and Sciambara to work with Barbara 

Reed. 'H e informed Jim that Barbara had to be an agent. 

He said that she was coming up with stuff that had to come from 

the agency. 

Lt. Fruge of the Texas State police introduced tumult Boxley 

to the Garrison investigator who was down on the Rose Cheramie 
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matter. Fruge has a fine reputation as a good man. Fruge 

advised that Boxley had been CIA, but began to drink heavily. 

At first they made Boxley an instructor, after the drinking, 

then they got rid of him. 

For a long time Boxley was incognito with the staff. He 

was very secretive. Els He would not let the staff know what 

he was doing. He would report to Garrison from little copy 

books. There would be no signed memos frowing out of his work. 

We eventually learned that his named was William Wood or William 

Boxley. 	 -1- 
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William:Boxley (Continued) 

Sciambara went on a trip with him. Two cars passed. 

Her Boxclety, hid his face and turned his head. He said 

that they were being followed. Later he said that two men standing 

on a corner were agents. Sciambara asked how he knew. He said 

that he could tell from'the way hhey wore their hats. 

He never got a phone at his apartment although Lou Ivon kept 

asking him to. He argued that phones were unsafe. Finally 

he got a phone, and only Grrrison knew his number. 

He refused to write and sign memos because he didn't want - 

to be held responsible with the agency. 

When Fruge worked with him in Texas while he was with the CIA, 

he would suddenly declare that someone was innocent and should 

not be further investigated and lead Fruge into some other area 

and onto some other persons. His argument in obtaining the job 

was that he had TeXaa connections and that he knew the ways of 

the CIA. He claimed to ha-ve written for newspapers in Texas. 

Lou Ivon has looked into this matter and has never been able 

to ascertain whether he did in fact work for any newspapers 

in Texas or anywhere. 



Boxley (continued) 

Boxley brought a colored investigator from Garrison's office up to 

the country on an investigation. He told him that the CIA would 

dause a person to be rendered unconscious, roll back the eyeballs, 

inject a pin into the ye, and then perform a brain labatomy. 

The investigator ended up in two days in a state of high anxiety 

and near collapse. He could not sleep, but merely lay in bed 

with a gun gripped in his hand and held on his chest. 	Boxley 

convinced him that 20 people were 2 in the countryside waiting 

to lynch him. 

When he and Bill Turner were living with Jim Garrison in California 
they 	 Garrison 

Mid/convinced TUYNME/to indict Bradley, Hall, Howard, Seymour 
Jack Lawrence 

and/MdMdd. Alcott refused to indict them. Finally Garrison 

settled for Bradley. 

While they were working over Jim, a package was delivered at the 

Boxley seized the package, brought 	to the bathroom, 

filled the tub with water,-and tossed the package into the 

bath tub. It turned but to contain Larry Schiller's book, 

"The E4 Scavangers." 

James Alcott received a call from a student in a Southwestern 

University who said that Poxley had interviewed him for a job 

with the CIA. This interview , the student said, occurred after 

Boxley was supposed to have quit.. 
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Boxley (Continued) 

Last thing Boxley said before he went to Texas after dropping the 

Perrin memorandum which was forced out of him by the demand of Garrison was 

that he must provide a memo before de left, was that the case had bee n 

solved. "Well, Jim, we have solved the case. We have hit them at the 

crux of where and how they work. They will kill someone else 

instead of the person who is supposed to be dead. Perrin was the 

assassin on the grassy knoll. They killed someone instead of 

Perrin. Perrin was still alike and was the grassy knoll gunman. 

Perrin was the guy who fired the fatal shot. 'That is also the 

explanation for the killing of Tippit. The reason.  Tippit was 

killed is that Nancy Perrin Rich called aippit before she went to 

Texas. Tippit also knew Robert L. Perrin was the assassin who 

was on the knoll and therefore he had to be killed for that 

reason. The assassination team used by the CIA was a very small 

team. They don't want to let too many people into the picutre, 

so that they used the.  assassination team again and again. 

They performed double and triple duty. Nancy Perrin Rich 

and Robert L. Perrin were in N.O. to arrange the assassination 

Of Kennedy in 1961 when he made appeech at the Npshville Street • 

Wharf.?"/he wharf was cased by Boxley who found it to be a perfect 

place for the assassination to have been performed.X) Boxley 

explained further that the reason was why the assassination 

wasn't carried out then was that the assassins figured that they 

could not get the cooperation of the chief of police, Giarusso, 

so they had to wait for Dallas. The assassination team is 



)xley (Coitinued) 	
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:ill in operation and now B
radley is in charge. Boxley

 explained that 

radly is the leading killer
 in the world for the CIA. 

Nancy Perrin 

ich, he explained, was the 
girl in the 2 polka dot dre

ss who had 

een involved in the Kennedy
 killing. 	Galt met one of

 the conspirators 

n the King killing in Van I
ves, Claifornia, in Bradley

's home 

:own at the Wallace Headqua
rters. Galt was in the Wall

ace headquarters 

:o meet Bradley. The Wallac
e Headquarters was a blind.

 	Bradley 

Ls the most imporrant CIA e
xeattioner in the World. 


